Breakout Group # 3 – Common Spaces for West Campus Village

March 5, 2018 | Outreach Meeting | Breakout Group Notes

Facilitator: Steve Baker
Notes: Brad Badgley

The group reviewed a sample draft FSILG Program Statement that was handed out which listed rooms and spaces that were identified as desirable by FSILGs. The facilitator of the group asked participants to focus on the list of Common Spaces to answer the following questions below:

1. If your FSILG were to move to the village, are there other rooms/spaces that you would want in your house that are not listed here? What are they?
   a. Small lounges (listed a few times), library, possibly combine chapter room and TV room to make lounge/meeting gathering, dining room is important and needs to be able to accommodate larger Friday night dinner gatherings with most of house

2. If your FSILG were to move to the village, which of the rooms/spaces listed below would not be needed in your house?
   a. Formal Dining Room
   b. Kitchenette
   c. Both Game and TV room seem unnecessary (recommended only 1 of them)
   d. Dining Room
   e. Coat Closet/Room
   f. The 2nd Common Room could be additional Collaborative Study Area
   g. The Meeting Room could be Dining
   h. The TV/Recreation Room could be the Game Room or the Main Common Area

3. Please rank the following spaces from most important (1) to least important (12-15) to your FSILG (The members of the breakout group individually listed the items below in terms of the most important to least important and discussed why):
   - Main Common Room
   - Meeting Room
   - TV/Recreation Room
   - 2nd Common Room
   - Game Room
   - Guest Toilet (ADA)
   - Collaborative Study Room(s)
   - Dining Room
   - Serving/Dish Pantry
   - Primary Kitchen
   - Food Pantry
   - Kitchenette(s)
   - Small Lounges